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 Step 2: Create Your First Sequence Let's start with the basics. A quick video of a woman opening a package and showing you how to use a common feature of the software. Step 3: Import Your Favorite Clips If you have a Dropbox account, we can import your files to Premiere Elements. You don't need a Dropbox account to use the software, but if you do, we'll be able to import your favorite videos.
Step 4: Choose Your Settings Select File > Import. Premiere Elements will begin to search for your files and can take a while to import. To preview your imported clips, select the Movie tab in the toolbar and navigate to the first clip in your clip library. Step 5: Add Audio You'll notice a separate dialog box that allows you to choose what audio track you want to use for each clip. In this example, you'll
use the audio from the video that you imported. Step 6: Add a Title Premiere Elements makes creating titles and credits fairly easy, even for beginners. Select Title > Add Title. Choose the formatting that best matches the style of your video. To add a second title, repeat steps 6 and 7. To change the font, choose font in the text section of the Add Title dialog box. To move the text, drag the anchor box

around the image. To change the position of the image, choose Positions in the Text section. Once you've created your title, you'll want to change the color of the text and the color of the title bars in the window. Click on the text in the first title and choose More from the drop down menu. Then choose Edit Title Text and Edit Title Bars. Now we'll add a track. Select Movie > Add Movie Track.
Choose which audio track to use from the drop-down menu and choose from the drop-down menu that appears. For simplicity, we'll use the same audio track that we imported in step 1. Step 7: Add Video Effects We're going to add a video effect to our title. Select More > Add Effect. Choose from a few of the most common video effects. You can also use the Library button on the bottom left to

choose a different effect. Premiere Elements has many powerful video effects built in, so try them out and see what you think! Step 8: Add Video Transitions We'll create a simple fade transition for our title. 82157476af
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